BLACK ASH GROUSE TRIAL CLUB
Member AFTCA • Blank Ammo & Manufactured Barrel Guns Only!

MARCH 26*–27
(*May start March 25, if entries warrant)

— Black Ash Amateur Cover Dog Classic —

Grounds: PA S.G.L. #69, Guys Mills, PA. Meet at parking lot for big pond on Carpenter Road. Drawing: Wednesday, March 23, 7:00 P.M., at the home of Russ Richardson.

AMATEUR COVER DOG CLASSIC.................................Entry Fee: $60.00
(Sat., Mar. 26) OPEN DERBY—No Purse.............................Entry Fee: $35.00
(Sat., Mar. 26) OPEN PUPPY—No Purse .............................Entry Fee: $25.00

Judges: Marc Forman and one to be announced

Phone entries to: RUSS RICHARDSON—(814) 807-4335

Entries are accepted with the understanding that the club, its officers and members and landowners are not responsible and cannot be held liable for accidents involving anyone attending the trial, their horses, dogs, or equipment. AFTCA member number must be included with entry.